
Fiscal Year:
Program Name: Center for Diversity & Social Justice
Program Manager:

Please provide an explanation for any positive or negative fund balances at year end.

Center for Diversity & Social Justice: $519,100

SERVICE & ACTIVITY FEE ANNUAL REPORT

The S&A Committee likes the services provided by the Center for Diversity and Social Justice and 
sees value in their services. While the committee understands and sees the need for a Director 

position within the center, the committee would encourage a reorganization of existing positions 
rather than increasing the number of professional positions within the center. The committee 

agreed to continue funding with a 5% increase to offset inflation and increasing costs for 
programming and salary.

Please provide a detailed explanation of any fund transfers from one service and activities fund 
budget to another.

Please provide an overview of the student centered programming provided, i.e. type of 
programs, milestones, number of students impacted, and how they benefited.

Please list any S&A funded positions that have been vacant longer than six (6) months. If any 
vacancies exist, please explain how you utilized the funds and what your long term plans are 
for the position.



FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21
Actuals Budget Budget Budget

BEGINNING BALANCE 1,195       70,262     85,167    100,071  

RESOURCES
S&A Allocation 526,007   526,007   526,007  526,007  
Self-Support Funds -                -                -               -               
Other Funds Received -                -                -               -               

TOTAL RESOURCES 526,007   526,007   526,007  526,007  

EXPENSES
Student Payroll 92,902     74,567     74,567    74,567    
Non Student Payroll 182,294   213,280   213,280  213,280  
Benefits 89,129     79,748     79,748    79,748    
Goods & Services 92,615     143,507   143,507  143,507  

TOTAL EXPENSES 456,940   511,103   511,103  511,103  

TRANSFERS
Transfers In -                -                -               -               
Transfers Out -                -                -               -               

TOTAL TRANSFERS -                -                -               -               

NET 69,068     14,904     14,904    14,904    

Ending Fund Balance 70,262     85,167     100,071  114,975  

SERVICE & ACTIVITY FEE ANNUAL REPORT
Center for Diversity & Social Justice: $519,100
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	Program Manager_15: Jeffrey Rosenberry
	Text1: In March of 2018, one assistant director retired.  Over the summer the Interim Director filed to hire a director for the Diversity and Equity Center.  The hiring process is still going and hope to have a director hired by the end of 2018 fall quarter.
	Text2: Attached is the calendar listing all of events and programs for the year.  On the small scale programs there was an average of 20 students attending.  The large scale events averaged about 700 students (Day of the Dead, Polyfest).  The programs offered gave students an increased knowledge of minoritized students and challenges they face.  The dominant groups who participated had opportunities on the intersectionality of identities of their peers and how they navigate in a predominantly white institution.
	Text3: N/A
	Text4: There was carry forward for FY2019 due to a staff member retiring and transitioning from the President division to Dean of Student Success.  The focus will be to hire a director.  
	Text6: FY2018 


